
Sports Management/City-Wide Athletics (SM/CWA) Striper Procedures 
 
PLAYER ELIGIBILITY 

A. Ages and Weights 

Players’ ages will be determined by their age as of September 1st of the current year and the player’s division will 

be determined by the following chart below. Nine year olds who turn ten during the season (September – 

November 31st) will be allowed to play up as a ten year old. A player exceeding the maximum weight limit for 

their particular age level will be required to play up to the next age level if they choose to participate. 

All Weigh-ins will adhere to the SM/CWA weigh-in procedure. 

Division/Age 
Range 

AGE 
(yrs.) 

MAXIMUM 
WEIGHT 
(lb) 

SINGLE STRIPER 
(TE, T, G, C, DE, DT) 

DOUBLE STRIPER 
(T, G, C, DE, DT) 

 10 140 126-130 131-140 

U12  (10-12) 11 140 126-130 131-140 

 12 125 125 125 

 12 165 151-155 156-165 
U14 (12-14) 13 165 151-155 156-165 

 14 165 151-155 156-165 
 

B. Definition of a Striper 

A Striper player is anyone designated to play only offensive line or defensive line. The maximum amount of 

Stripers a team can have on the field at a time is (5) five. A Striper must be in the designated tackle box at the 

snap. At no time may a striper advance the football and if such a player ever gains possession of the football the 

play will immediately be blown dead. Stripers will not be allowed on kickoffs. All Striper players must be defined 

no later than one week before the start of the regular season and will be designated as such on the team roster. 

Once a player is designated a Striper, that player will remain a striper until another weigh in has occurred where 

the player drops below the Striper weight. All players will still have two (2) additional weigh in chances after the 

initial weigh-in. All players will have two (2) additional weigh in chances after the second weigh-in process to be 

removed from being a Striper. If a Striper is in an illegal position on the field at the snap, the penalty will be 

treated the same as an unsportsmanlike conduct penalty (15 yards). SM/CWA will impose further penalties to 

the coach and/ or team if it is determined that the player/players were used illegally. Weight limits are set by 

SM/CWA and must be strictly adhered to. No exceptions will be allowed. 

C. Identification of Stripers 
 

a. Single Striper players are identified by a ½” stripe (Orange) provided by SM/CWA, positioned on the 

helmet, front to back. 
 

b. Double Striper players are identified by two ½”stripes (Neon Green) provided by SM/CWA on the 

helmet, front to back.  
 

c. If any Striper plays out of position, it is an automatic penalty (See Striper Sanctions page #3). 
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D. Special Teams Restrictions: 
 

a. PUNT/PUNT RETURN – Stripers will only be allowed on the offensive line during a punt following the 

Striper position and role restrictions (Letter E, Page #2). 
 

b. KICKOFF - No Striper or Double Striper may participate except to be the KICKER. After kicking they must 

come directly off the field and not participate in the play. If a team cannot field 11 non-striper players, 

the following provisions will be made in lieu of kickoff and kick receive. When team “A” (The team that 

has less than 11 non-striper players) is the kicking team, team “B” will start their next possession on 

their own 30 yard line. When team “A” is the receiving team, team “A” will start their next possession on 

their own 20 yard line. If both teams do not have 11 non-striper players then all kickoffs will result in the 

receiving team starting from their own 30 yard line. No time will be taken off of the clock. 
 

c. KICK RETURN – NO Striper or Double Striper will be allowed to participate. 
 

d. EXTRA POINT/FIELD GOAL – Stripers may kick or hold the ball but NO fake/trick plays allowed. Stripers 

may also be on the offensive line. No more than a total of three (3) Stripers or Double Stripers allowed. 

Extra point or field goals must be a declared kick. A fumble or fake will be declared a dead ball with the 

Striper positioned to kick. Stripers positioned to attempt a field goal or an extra point may not act as a 

blocker. 
 

e. The penalty for violating these rules is a five (5) yard procedure penalty added to the end of the play. 
 

E. Striper Position and Role Restrictions – Stripers are Linemen 
 

a. The Striper position on offense is a down lineman from tackle to tackle. The line positions are defined as 

LT,LG,C,RG,RT in a balanced offensive set and as LT,C,RG,RXG,RT in an unbalanced right formation and 

LT,LXG,LG,C,RT in an unbalanced left formation. 
 

b. Only max of five (5) “striper” players per team will be allowed on the field at any given time for offense 

(max three (3) Double Striper) and max of four (4) “Striper” players per team will be allowed on the field 

for defense (max two (2) Double Striper).  
 

c. If two (2) Double Stripers are on the field, they are limited to playing “Offensive Tackle” positions on 

opposite sides of the line and “Defensive End” positions on opposite sides of the line. If three (3) Double 

Stripers are on the field, they are limited to playing “Offensive Tackle” and “Center” positions.  
 

d. Middle school players cannot exceed the maximum weight limit of each division (U12 and U14).  
 

e. Coaches must notify game officials when playing a Striper at an eligible receiver position. The coach 

must report the “Single Striper” each time said player lines up at the TE position. 
 

f. Double Stripers can only play on defense if a Double Striper is on the offensive line and must line head 

up to the offensive Double Striper. 
 

g. If two (2) STRIPERS play defense, they may line up anywhere on or between the offensive tackles, but 

cannot line up in both “A” gaps or on the same offensive player. 
 

h. If three (3) STRIPERS play defense, two (2) of them must line up on opposite offensive tackles, and the 

third must line up between the offensive guards.  
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i. A Double Striper cannot play next to another Double Striper.  
 

j. At no time can two (2) STRIPERS line up or rush the same gap. 
 

k. Double Stripers may never advance the ball either offensively or defensively. Single Stripers in a TE role 

may advance the ball on offense only. A Double Striper may not be the recipient of a handoff/pitch or be 

an intended pass receiver on offense. Double Stripers are ineligible receivers, and may not go beyond 

the line of scrimmage on pass plays. The ball is considered to be “dead” when it comes under a Double 

Striper’s control. Stripers are permitted to recover any fumble or intercept a pass provided that the ball 

may not be advanced. 
 

l. When on offense, a Double Striper must line up in an interior position from tackle to tackle within the 

Free Blocking Zone in a three-point or four-point stance.  
 

m. A Double Striper is designated as an offensive linemen that may never be an Eligible Receiver.          

Note: On an unbalanced line, the tackle becomes an end if uncovered making him illegal. 
 

n. On defense, the Double Striper is restricted to line positions and must line up as close as possible to the 

line of scrimmage in a three-point or four-point stance and take a forward charge on the snap of the 

ball. Initial contact must be made on the line of scrimmage, with the player moving in a forward motion. 

Double Stripers may not stunt to outside positions and must line head up or inside the offensive tackle. 

Such position players are not allowed to take a two-point stance. 
 

o. A Striper on defense is not allowed to drop into pass coverage more than three (3) yards. Violation 

results in a five (5) yard procedure penalty. 
 

p. Double Stripers are not allowed to pull while blocking at any level. 
 

F. Striper Sanctions 
 

a. Striper violations are assessed the following penalties: 
 

1. Striper going beyond the line of scrimmage on a pass play-“Ineligible Receiver”. 
 

2. Striper handling the ball or lining up in the backfield on a pass or run play-“Unsportsmanlike 

Conduct” on the Head Coach.  
 

Penalty for Unsportsmanlike Conduct: 
 

i. First Offense: Warning. 
 

ii. Second Offense: 15 yard unsportsmanlike penalty. 
 

iii. Third Offense:  Head Coach ejected from the game and suspended for the next game to 

be played. If the same team has a repeat offense, the Head Coach will be suspended for 

the remainder of the season and the game will be forfeited. 


